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Your solution for complete sign support 

zumar Industries is one of the largest distributors of FHWa 
approved perforated square steel sign posts and anchors 
in the Western united States. With stocking locations in 
arizona, Northern and Southern california, and Washington, 
we can easily accommodate quantities large and small in 
a timely manner. In addition, our sales team is up-to-date 
on state and local specifications to ensure you receive the 
product you need. our posts and anchors are certified 
domestic steel. 

SpecificationS

n	Material. Steel posts conform to aSTm a653, grade 
 50 standard specification for steel sheet, zinc-coated 
 (galvanized) or zinc-iron alloy-coated (galvannealed) 
 by the hot-dip process.

n	finish. The galvanized portion of the post conforms to  
 aSTm a653, G90, structural quality, grade 50. The corner  
 weld is zinc coated after scarfing. The galvanized post  
 has a minimum of 0.5 millimeters of clear acrylic polymer  
 coating applied as a rust preventative.  

n	Holes. all four sides feature holes 7/16” in diameter,   
 (±1/64”) on one-inch centers through the entire length 
 of the post. Holes are on the centerline of each side, 
 in alignment with and opposite of each other directly  
 and diagonally. 

n	telescoping properties. Finished posts are straight and
  have a smooth, uniform finish. all consecutive sizes of 
 square tubes telescope freely and for not less than ten 
 feet of their length without the need to match any 
 particular face to any other face. all holes and ends 
 are free from burrs.

Perforated Square Steel 
Sign Posts and Anchors

Post features SQR-LOC 
EZ-Out™ which allows for holes 

to be punched out quickly 
and easily where needed.



ARiZOnA
7833 N. 106th avenue
Glendale, az 85307
phone: 623-931-7446
fax: 623-877-7446

CALifORniA
9719 Santa Fe Springs road
Santa Fe Springs, ca 90670
phone: 562-941-4633
toll-free: 800-654-7446
fax: 562-941-4643

WAShingtOn
12015 Steele Street South
Po Box 44549
Tacoma, Wa 98448
phone: 253-536-7740
toll-free: 800-426-7967
fax: 253-536-8680
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Anchors

two-piece anchor. Heavy-duty anchor. 

Slip base system. available in 8” 
and 10” triangular slip bases.

Surface mount base anchor.

noMinal outSide 
diMenSion

1-3/4” × 1-3/4”

2” × 2”

2” × 2” Ez-out™

2-1/4” × 2-1/4”

2-1/2” × 2-1/2”

2-1/2” non-perforated

3” non-perforated

 available gaugeS

7 (.180”) 10 (.134”) 12 (.109”) 14 (.083”)
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RefeRence no.

zPT175

zPT200

zPTEz200

zPT225

zPT250

zPTS200

zPTS300


